
SPEAKING OF COURAGE

After the war, Norman Bowker returns to Iowa. He thinks also of his father, whose greatest hope, that Norman would
bring home medals from Vietnam, was satisfied. In the story, Tim Oâ€™Brien tells the story of Norman Bowker thinking
about how to tell the story of Kiowaâ€™s death.

He imagines his father nodding, knowing many brave men don't win medals for what they did while others
who did nothing do. When the third round hit, Kiowa began screaming. But he still has the urge to show off
for her: he wants to show her his seven medals and his newfound ability to tell time perfectly by the sun
without looking at a clock. If they had listened he would have said it never quit raining and you couldn't
escape the muck. He thinks also of his father, whose greatest hope, that Norman would bring home medals
from Vietnam, was satisfied. Stand by. When they set up camp, they noticed a sour, fishlike smell. He would
start by describing the Song Tra Bong river. One possible influence for this is Argentinian writer Jorge
Borges, who also famously wrote about himself in ever-increasing mise-en-abime patterns. Then the war
happened. Fire for effect. Norman's repetitive drive in circles around the lake recalls the dancing girl that the
troop encounters in "Style;" both are acting out a search for meaning. It fills Bowker, a hero, with fury.
Through his symbolic wading into the lake and putting his head under and tasting the water, readers
understand that Bowker sort of died in Vietnam and cannot recover because he cannot find meaning in his life
after the war. He imagines that his former girlfriend Sally's response would be one of horrified disapproval of
the vulgarities of war, of the vulgarity of Kiowa's death in the shit field. This literary doubling of character
narrator and author is kept up throughout the book. Finally, someone concluded that they had set up camp in a
sewage field. Norman wants to talk about Vietnam, and he imagines how he would tell his father about almost
earning a Silver Star, but his father is too busy to listen. It's a graceful lake, but not good for swimming; it
drowned his best friend Max Arnold before he could go to the war. He imagines that his father might console
him with the idea of the seven medals he did win.


